A comparison between fine and conventional blanking is carried out in this paper. In the fine blanking process, V-ring indentation is applied to create hydrostatic pressure and prevent premature fracture in an undesired direction. Furthermore, a small clearance between the punch and die is employed along with a counterforce punch that causes concentrated strain in the sheared band region. A fracture mechanics oriented finite element procedure has been employed in this research work in order to obtain the fracture path. The fracture path is found according to the stress and strain histories which are calculated in each element. The numerical results have shown that the sheared edge quality in the blanking process is strongly influenced by the fracture path. In fine blanking, there are various parameters affecting the sheared edge quality and dimensional accuracy. The finite element calculation is carried out for an axisymmetric model. The commercial finite element code ABAQUS V6.2 is employed along with a controlling program that is written in Visual BASIC.
INTRODUCTION
The conventional blanking process produces the majority of today's consumed metallic products, which are normally made of sheet metal. During blanking shearing occurs when a punching die penetrates through the sheet metal thickness. A ductile fracture is usually expected in the shearing region of the sheet metal blanking since a high degree of formability is required for most multistage forming and blanking processes. The quality of sheared edges can be improved by controlling the cutting process. For this reason, an understanding of the shearing process and relevant parameters can effectively reduce the manufacturing costs and increase the quality of the sheared products.
Blanking processes are generally divided into two categories: conventional and fine blanking processes. Figure 1 shows a comparison of two typical engineering products which have been produced by the conventional (Figure 1a ) and fine blanking processes (Figure 1b) . As can be seen in Figure 1 , the fine blanking technology gives closer dimensional tolerances by achieving higher sheared surface quality compared to conventional blanking. The latter process may result in a rough surface over much of the sheared regions. The main technological differences between fine and conventional blanking can be summarized as follows:
1) Small clearance between die and punch 2) V-ring indentation that creates hydrostatic pressure and prevents premature fracture. 3) Application of counterforce punch that prevents 'dishing'. In most cases, the existence of all the above mentioned features in the fine blanking process can create a narrow shear straining band in the presence of compressive hydrostatic pressure which consequently results in a straighter crack growth path and the possibility of producing parts with close dimensional tolerances and higher sheared surface quality.
In recent years an increasing trend of research studies in the development of both theoretical and experimental aspects of the fine blanking process can be seen. Lee et al studied hardness increase in sheared edges [2] ; they also showed that punch/die clearance reduction improves the quality of sheared edges [3] . Kondo and Suzuki indicated that the dishing phenomenon has a significant effect on the accuracy of sheared parts [4] . Kwak et al [5] studied the effect of punch/die clearance, V-ring height and location [6] on the blanking process. However, very limited attention has been paid to the nature of the shearing process and to numerical simulations of the cutting process in conventional and fine blanking processes. This paper presents numerical studies of the simulations carried out for both fine and conventional blanking processes, using a ductile fracture oriented finite element procedure. The commercial finite element code ABAQUS [7] along with a user written program in Visual Basic language has been employed to conduct the simulation of shearing process. The Visual Basic program controls the boundary conditions in each ABAQUS run trial during the load/displacement increments based on a ductile shearing criterion. Comparison of the fine blanking and conventional blanking process can be made numerically using the ductile fracture criterion to explain the formation of the shear strain band and stress concentration in the cutting regions.
MATERIAL PROPERTIES
A conventional power law has been used to simulate mechanical behavior of the material as follows:
where E is Young's modulus K and n are material parameters in power law equation and s 0 is the yield strength. The material parameters used in the numerical simulations have been given in Table 1 . 
DUCTILE FRACTURE CRITERIA
A ductile fracture criterion can be used to simulate a shearing process resulting from excessive plastic deformation. Two ductile fracture criteria have been used in this research work; plastic strain and Clift (or Freudenthal) criterion [8, 9] . These are listed in Table 2 . 
where eeq is equivalent (Von Mises) plastic strain, seq is equivalent stress, C 1 and C 2 are material constants which are determined from uniaxial and plane strain tensile tests.
There are various numerical methods to utilize plastic deformation limits in the fractured zone [10] . These can be classified as follows:
1-Element deleting 2-Element splitting 3-Node separation 4-Reducing element stiffness in fractured zone In this paper the element deleting method is used to simulate the fractured zone. When the strain and stress history in each element reaches a critical level as stated in Table 2 , that corresponding element will be deleted.
SIMULATION CONDITIONS AND TOOL DIMENSIONS
In all simulations, a circular disc with diameter of 18 mm and thickness of 1 mm has been used as the blank. The dimensions and geometry of the V-ring and the punch/die tooling are shown in Figure 2 and Table 3 . It is necessary to mention here that the simulation of conventional blanking has been carried out without the use of the V-ring and the counter punch shown for fine blanking in Figure 2 .
Sections of the finite element model of the sheet metal disc are shown in Figure 3 . Half of the circular sheet metal disc has been modeled and eight noded axisymmetric elements have been used. The blanking tools including the V-ring, punch and the die are assumed to be rigid and are indicated in Figure 3 by solid lines. The elements located near the punch/die clearance and V-ring indentation zone have been refined locally in order to increase the number of interpolation points that gives displacement solutions in the large plastic deformation regions. A total of 3100 elements and 7700 nodes have been used in the model illustrated in Figure 3 and the smallest element size is 0.0015 mm ´ 0.065 mm. Coulomb friction is assumed with a friction coefficient of 0.1 for the V-ring and the punch/die contact interactions with the sheet metal surface.
NUMERICAL PROCEDURE USED FOR SIMULATION
The flowchart of the numerical procedure that was used for the simulation of shearing process of the fine and conventional blanking is shown in Figure 4 . As shown in the flowchart of Figure 4 , the crack propagation simulation in sheet metal blanking process is carried out in several stages that are explained as follows:
1) The visual basic program controls the element deleting checks. This check will be performed for all loading steps from the beginning to the end of the blanking process.
2) Next an input file is created for the ABAQUS runs according to the element deleting checks.
3) Next, the ABAQUS analysis is carried out 4) In the next step, the output values such as nodal displacements, strain and stress fields in the highly deformed elements are extracted from ABAQUS 5) The fracture parameters are determined and critical levels of fracture criterion functions are calculated for the elements in the punch/die clearance region. 6) Elements that are required to be deleted are identified. 7) New input file for ABAQUS run is generated. Here it should be pointed out that this analysis allows for multi-crack nucleation which is normally expected in those regions that undergo combined high tensile and shear loadings. Figure 5 shows the load versus displacement plot of the punch penetrating into the sheet metal in the conventional blanking process using three different simulation conditions. These fracture conditions consist of critical plastic strain, Freudenthal/Clift fracture criteria and no damage case. A comparison of the conventional and fine blanking processes can be seen by comparing Figures 5 and 6 which show a sharp drop of load in different punch penetrations for two cases of the conventional and fine blanking processes. It can be seen that the punch force starts to drop at a punch penetration less than 0.3 mm in the fine blanking ( Figure 6 ) whereas in the conventional blanking this drop starts close to 0.4 mm ( Figure 5 ). The early sharp drop of force at lower punch penetration values for the fine blanking process indicates that the shearing process starts sooner and surface fracture initiates earlier than the conventional blanking process. In Figures 5 and 6 , when no damage criterion is used no elements will be deleted and as a result of that higher values of punch force are reported. In these figures, both the maximum effective plastic strain and Freudenthal (Clift) fracture criterions predict similar deformation behavior. However, the punch force starts to drop earlier when the Freudenthal fracture criterion is used. Figures 7 and 8 show the angle of the punch tip reaction force versus punch penetration for the conventional and fine blanking processes. A gradual and increasing trend in the angle for all three fracture criteria can be seen in Figure 7 which indicates that in conventional blanking the lateral force increases as the punch penetrates fully into the sheet metal. However, in Figure 8 beyond a punch penetration of 0.2 mm, the angle decreases, when either of the fracture criteria is employed. The force angle at the punch tip reduces to almost zero which indicates no lateral reaction force to the punch. Even for the case when damage is not included the angle of the reaction force is considerably lower for fine blanking. This result shows that the use of the V-ring in the fine blanking process reduces the lateral force generated by excessive plastic deformation between the punch/die clearance regions. Figures 9 and 10 show the distribution of equivalent stress for the conventional and fine blanking processes in the sheared zone (as illustrated in Figure 2 ). Each set of figures consists of three fracture cases that are labeled as (a) without damage, (b) effective plastic strain criterion and (c) Freudenthal criterion , which are themselves divided into two figures showing 30% and 50% punch penetrations. In these figures, the green regions correspond to the regions of highest stress.
SIMULATION RESULTS:

Conventional Blanking
Comparing Figures 9b and 9c (∆d =50%), it can be seen that the crack has propagated more deeply when the Freudenthal fracture criterion is used compared to the effective plastic strain criterion. Moreover, by comparing Figures 9c and 10c , it can be concluded that the crack length in the fine blanking simulation is longer than the conventional blanking process. Narrower stress band can also be seen in the fine blanking simulations (Figures 10b and 10c) . This means that a narrower region can go above yielding and a straighter crack can be expected. Figures 11 and 12 show the distribution of equivalent plastic strain for the conventional and fine blanking processes. Similar to the stress distribution contour plots presented earlier, three sets of plastic strain figures are given for three fracture cases that were listed earlier and here the light blue regions indicate the highest strained regions.
By comparing Figures 11b and 12b , it can be seen that the plastic strain in the shear band is more concentrated in the fine blanking simulations A narrower straining band means a straighter crack path that can result in a better sheared surface quality. 
CONCLUSION
A numerically based comparison between fine and conventional blanking processes has been carried out in this paper. A ductile fracture mechanics procedure implemented within a finite element framework has been employed in order to obtain the fracture path during the shearing process The fracture path is found according to the effective plastic stress and strain histories which are used to calculate critical levels of fracture criterions. The ductile fracture criterions used in this work are the critical effective plastic strain and Clift (Freudenthal) criterions. A greater amount of crack growth was obtained when the Clift model is used in both conventional and fine blanking simulations.
The strain distributions in both sets of simulations for the fine and conventional blanking process showed that more concentrated plastic strains occur in the shear band between the punch and die which can result in a sharper and straighter cutting path and increase the quality of the sheared surface.
